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HERRERA IS TO BE
IN ANACONDA SOON

EXPECTED TO ARRIVE OCTOBER 16
FOR HIS BOUT WITH GANTRY

A WEEK LATER.

MEXICAN IS THE FAVORITE

But Santry Has a Good Record and Will
Put Up a Good Fight and Has a

Chance to Conquer.

SPEiIAl. TO Tilt INTER H Ot NTAIN.

Anaconda, Oct. 6.--From Seattle coti'es
word from Biddy Bishop that Hlerr(ra ill
leave for Anaconda on the 16th of the
present month. to be here in ample time
for his bout with Eddic Santry, which or.
curs under the auspices of the Mount Ilag
gin club on October 23. The date, as for-
merly ann o unced for the 24th, was changed
in order to give those whose duties detain
them at their work unusually late on Sat-

urlnay evening might have an opporttmntiy
to take in the meet.

The certainty of the match has now set
the sports speculating regarding the out-

Those who have watched Stantry say
that up to about ai year ago the Eastern
boxer had an excellent career. Santry
was the only lman who ever knocked out
lien Jordan, the English champion. T'he
fact that the sports are now cllllamoring for
a meeting between Jordan and 'oung Cor-
bett, the lightweight crack, demonstrates
that all have held Jordan in the highest
regard.

'IVere are others, too ntumrrous to men-
tion, who have gone dowin before Santry.
lHe has whipped lomut everything in the
collmltniity liabout Chicago at one time or
another. In fact. sonime of the best boys
in the business have stood as marks for
S;antry's cleverness and strength.

But while talking of the match, it would
not be well for the local people to overlook
ilerrecra. When the Mexican wams
in Butte he took on all comn-
ers, allnd by his cleverness. apt-
ness and ability chopped them off rap-
idly. That was several months ago. |ler-
rera has had few louts since, yet they do
say that his improvement is remarkable.

Ilerrera, always a favorite with the peo-
ple here, will in all likelihood re-
ccive ant ovationl when lie steps
into the ring for another meet-
ing within the borders of the state of
Montana. Whatever may be said of the
'engagements had by Ilerrera and his man-
iger, Itishop, in other parts of the globe.

there are few in Montana who will believe
that every fight he had in this state was
anythming but 1on the square, insofar as the
lMexican and BIishop were concerned.

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER TRIP.
If you are going East this summer why not

see Salt Lake City and Denver and the elegant
ecenery through Colorado along the lines of
the Rio Grande system? You can't beat it for
excellent service and good accommodations.
Only one change of cars between Butte and
Chicago and St. Louis. Write for rates and asopy of "With Nature in Culorado." G. W.
l:itzgerald, general agent, Butte, ,Montana.

$32-DENVER AND RETURN-$32.
October 5, 6 and 7. the Oregon Short Line

will sell excursion tickets, Butte to Denver
and return at above rates; tickets limited to
continuous passage going, so days' transit limit
returning withl final limit October 3t; good
buth ways via Salt Lake if desired; also on
the Overland L.imited 32-hour train to Denver.
IReserve berths now. Short Line city ticket

office, sog North Main street, Butte, AMontana.
11. U. Wilson, general agent.

%ILLS FiO

I an Francisco

A consumer who
pays the highest price
for Japan tea will
be best suited with
O-Yama because it is
the best possible
Japan tea, It is in ev-
ery way suited for the
table of the wealthy
and the connoisseur--

'clean, fragrant, strong
and delicate--an aris-
tocratic tea.

The buyer of the
cheapest Japan tea
can well afford to pay
the slight increase of
price for O-Yama, be-
cause it is the most
economical and cups
better than any other
Japan tea at any price;
better in flavor; more
economical.
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M'CABE'S HABEAS
CORPUS UP AGAIN

ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT HAVE
GONE TO HELENA BEFORE

SUPREME COURT.

HISTORY OF FAMOUS CASE

Attorneys Were Put in Contempt by
Butte Judge for Asking for a Writ

ludge Napton Denied.

Si'11 141. TO TiE INT•N H MoI'N'IAIN,
Anaconda, Oct. 6.--Those interested in

the habeas corpus proceedings in the Mc-
Cabe case have gone to IHelena to take
part in the succeeding chapter of that en-
tanglement.
McC:abe is being held on a charge of ex-

tortion. Austrians have testified in court
that McCabe promised them work and
constant enployment so long as they paid
their dues into the society or order which
he represented and wlich the prosecution
declares never existed.

The foreman, it is charged, collected
various sutms from those seeking work.

Mc('abe was arrested some weeks ago
on this charge of extortion and by a jus-
tice of the peace, on a preliminary hearing,
held to the district court.

Attorney J. 11. I)utfy, represenltingK Mc-
Cabe, applied to Judge Naptolt for a writ
of habeas corpus. The writ was denied.
Mr. D)utfy then went to Judge Ilarney of
Butte. The judge made several dates to
hear the matter, tbut never appeared ini
court at the appointed time, and finally
declared that Messrs. Dluffy and To'I'la
representing McCabe, were in contmtlpt
of court for having asked for a writ after
Julge Napton had denied it.

Nothing daunted, Attorneys l)uffy and
Tolan took the matter up to the supreme
court.
The case was referred to one of the su-

preme court judges and that jurist is now
engaged in hearing the petition of the de-
fendant's attorneys for his release on
habeas corpus iproccedings.

SMALL BOYS SAID TO BE
THROWING MANY STONES

Bunch of Five Arrested-They May Be
Given Severe Sentence as a

Warning to Rest.

l' IAt. TO 'I 111 INTER MOUNTAIAN.
Anaconda, I )ct. 6.-The Anaconda small

boy is becomling very lmuch a ntisa:nce.
especially in the mtatter of throwing
stones. Hardly a day passes that coin-
plaint is not made about the youngsters
hurling rocks of various sizes entirely too
promiscuously. Brokenl window panes are
to be seen in empty buildings and in some
that are not empty attest to these acts of
dt vilment.

"rhe latest coniplalitt colmes from Joseplh
Sladish, owner of property on the corner
of lirch and Third., He comnlained to
the county attorney and swore out a coll-
plaint for the arrest of several yoiing-
sters who ie says lie caught ill the act of
demtolishing windows in his property, an'l
when lie remonstrated they threatened :o
throw stones at hint.

Warrants were issued by Justice of the
Peace Murphy nid (Constable I;allcighcr
has succeeded in arresting nearly all of
the youthful nuisances. Tho,se agains:
whom colmpilaints were issued were Con
Sullivan, Anlo .iemlpke. Pat ()'Donnell,
-- Klousman and -- Nichols.

An effort will Ie made to convict thlen
in the hope they will be given a severe
sentenice as a warning to the other youths.

HEAVY RAIN FALLS HERE
Days of Cold Weather Have Set in in

Smelter City.
SI'l'IAt. 'rT i tE: INTER MIOl'NTAI N.

Anaconda, Oct. 6.--During the evening
of Monday the wind began its fall crusade
down Sheep gulch and into the highways
and byways of the city, carrying cold,
chills and dampness into the homes of the
local people.

It is evident that the disagreeable days
of fall are about on insofar as Anaconda
and its community has to do with the cli-
matic conditions. For a time last night it
seemed that a snow would fall before
morning. The temperature, however,
changed some and it soon began to rain.

The downpour was a heavy one, lasting
a greater part of the night. Everything
was drenched with the cold drops from the
heavens. The streets and gutters having
recently been put in first-class conditiont
were amply fitted for the storm and the
superfluous water was carried away in
good shape,

AMUSEMENTS
Haverly's Minstrels.

Anaconda, Oct. 6.-Real black faced
minstrelsy of the good old days quality is
furn.ished by Haverly's Mastodon Min-
strels this season, when the curtain rises
on the familiar semi-circle of entertain-
ers with a gorgeous setting of an inde-
scribable nature. Mr. George M. Vail,
the famous basso profundo, is the inter-
locutor, and there is a rapid fire of pleas-
antry by the end men' which livens up the
audience, the first edition of end men be-
ing Eddie Mazier and Dan Waldron, to be
followed by Gene Marcus and Perron Som-
ers, after which you are introduced to the
premier comedians of this famous min-
strel organization, namely Mr. Eddie
Leonard, that irresistible funny fellow,
and Mr. Billy Van, lately dubbed "the as-
sassin of sorrow," by Ashton Stevens of
the San Francisco Examiner. They come
to the Margaret tonight.

INSULTED AMERICAN CONSUL
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Alberfeld, Prussia, Oct. 6.-The upper
court has. rejected the appeal for a new
trial in the ease of Herr Duttmann, edli
tor of the Workers' Voice, who was fined
$12.So for an insult to United States
Consul Langer of Solingen, in asserting.
that lie had not paid his bills.

EXCURSION TO CALIFORNIA,
October is to t8, Inclusive, the Oregon Short

Line will sell excursion tickets, Butte to San
Francisco and return, $So.oo; Los Angeles,
$6o.oo. Stop-over ptivileges both directions;
final limit of ticket, November io. Remember
this is Soo miles the shortest and s4 hours the
quickest route to California. Reserve berths
now. Short Line city ticket office, tlo North
Main street, Butte, Montans. H. O. Wilson,

HAYES NEEDS THE
MONEY TO LIVE ON.

COUNCIL DECIDES TO ALLOW T E'
POLICE MAGISTRATE TO RE-, :

TAIN PART OF FINES.

LIVELY FIGHT IN MEETING

Discussion of Appointment of a SeWeqr
Inspector Causes His Honor, the

Mayor, to Take a Hand.

SI'It'IAI. Trl 11) . INII.k lMOUNTAIN.
Anlcodlla, Oct. .-- 'The regular month.-

ly reports of city oflicials were present4
at last night's mneeting of the city councill
and the usual business was disposed of.

The report of Police Judge Hayes
showed that he collected $477 during the
igonvth, turned $41, into the city treasury

and retainedl the Ibalance. lie sent a state.
mnent to the council that he retained the
money because it was due.

There was some discussion over this ae-
tion, but it appeared to be the opinion of
the majority that he needed the money to
live on, and pending a settlement of the
dispute over his office his report was re;
ferred to the judiciary committee.

Sewer Ordinance.
The liveliest debate of the evening was

over the ordinance introduced by Alder-
timain Lawlor providing that the sewer cotm-
mittee shall have charge of the construc-
tion of all sewers and that it appoint a
sewer inspector.

During the discussion the mayor took
a hand and plainly told the council that
he proposed to do whatever appointing
there was to do.

Alderman Ilening claimed that a sewer
inspector appointed by the mayor worked,#
four days and charged the city $54 for it.
L.ater he apologized for the statement. V

An effort to make the city engineer,
sewer inspector failed, and the ordinanoe'
finally passed by a vote of 6 to j., Aldtr-
men Ailler. Jacobson and Schwend voting
no, and Aldermen ('linton. Fleming. Latw-
lor, Layton, Macdonald and Nagle voting.
aye.

Routine Matters.
Permission was granted to put in a

public watering place at 8o5 East Patfk
street and to install a street light on the
corner of Jefferson and Third.

The special cotmtlitete on the repair ?f.
the city hall was authorized to ascertain
the amount of improvement needed asdjt
the cost.

Mlike Kelly was given the contranc for(
furnishing the city hall with wood at $4
per cord.

On complaint of merchaots about dogs.
spoiling their goods left onr the sidewalk,
the mayor and chief of police were eam-
powered to hire a dog catcher to round 4ti
the canine nluisances.

SLADICH SWEARS TOQ PAPERS'
Complains That Gang Created Disturb-

ance at His Saloon.'
SI':t IAL TO 'rll: INTII i MOt'lo TAIN.

Anaconda, Oct. 6.--A complaint was
issued yesterday afternoon from the
county attorney's office, sworn to by J. J.
Sladich. a saloonkeeper at 6oo East Third
street. charging Johan White. Peter Clegg,
Will Rutherford, Pete Ensminl;er, John
Kelley, t('o Sullivan. Emil I.emke and
others with creating a rough house at his
place of businless early Suntlay niornil'g.

There was a granll oplening hIad at the
sa;loon on Saturday night and the row
which it is alleged occurred was a result
of the hilarity which followed.

ANACONDA BRIEFS
M. D. T. messenger-prompt, reliable.
Juldge .I. II. Iendlricks hasi gone to Ielelna

to get a few pilnt rs at tie state fair.
Ma x t(C'llen of Itutte wa lithere yesterdlay.).
I. \. McCarthy and dilauglhtt'er have gone to

Chicagot.
Calling cards, monograms anti stationery, the

tfinest to be hlad at the mostt reasonablec prices."
The Inter Mountain office. I)urston block,
next to postoffice.

(Charles Frentch, internal revenue inspector,
is down froml Iltitte on usiness.

Paul ,\. I:lsza of G;ranite was here yesterday.
Tom Collins has Ipurchased an interest in the

Cryst:al saloon.
Mrs., Josph1 J. Mc('affcry has gone to 11•4-

cna with Mr. Mlct'affery for a few days.
For first-class printing, bookbin ing or s:t•t

die work at reasonable prices call at the Inter
Mountain office, Main street, next to the post-
office.

I)r. T. J. McKenzie spent yesterday in Butte.
Mrs. Maggie McClure, sister of John II. and

Thomas Parker, left last evening for Europe,
where she will visit relatives and friends for
sa oe montihs.

CONFESS JUDGMENT
DEFENDANTS HAVE FILJED WRITTEN

STATEMENT IN THE ETHIER
HENDERSON SUIT,

In the suit of Hiram Henderson against
Joseph Ethier and Cordelia M. Ethier and
the First National bank, the Ethiers today
filed a written confession of judgment in
the district court.

The Ethiers confess that they owe He"
derson the sum of $3,017.98. The confeg-
sion was made, the Ethiers say, because
they do not wish any more debts to ac•
cumulate in the way of costs and legal
expenses.

In their confession of judgment they say
they justly owe Henderson the mone'
named. They say that on July 23, I901,
they executed a note to Henderson for
$2,600 and made a mortgage on property
for his benefit and to secure the loan,

It is added that the sum of $3,ot7,9g
consists of the principal named in the note,
with interest, insurance money, costs and
$150.80 which Henderson had to pay John
Fakins to satisfy the claim the latter haRd
on the mortgaged property of the Ethierp
which secured Henderson's loan to them.,
The bank is not mentioned in the confes-
sion filed.

In Billings Gohools,
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Billings, Oct. 6.-The total number of
ohildren in the Billings school district is
1,603, according to the school census com-
pleted last night by Ira L. Whitney, clerk
of the school board. This .s an increase
of to per cent over last year's figures.

YOUTHFUL THIEVES
FACING ATTORNEY

MR. BREEN TAKES UP THE CASES
OF LADS WHO BROKE INTO

THREE STORES.

ONE HAS BEEN TO MILES CITY

They Released Him There Because
He Was Such a Good Boy-Now

He Will Go Back Again.

County Attorney Breen was engaged for
awhile this morning investigating the case,
-f six small boys who were arrested last
night and lodged at the county Jail under
a charge of burglary several times re-
,cated. The boys are Emmet Burke,
%, illie Butler, Tommy Lewis, Tommy

()'Malley, Tommy Thompson and Herbert
J ones.
They are charged with having burglar.

iied the saloon of Riley & Dwyer, West
Itroadway; S. M. Wilson's Beehive store,
,;. West Park. and the Racket store, z36
W\'.st Park. The boys, whose ages range
from about q to 14, are accused of having
broken into the shops naged and having
stolen cash amounting to j$3 and goods to
the value of $3oo.

Tiny Tots.
Oine of the boys is colored, and his head

will hardly reach above a kitchen table.
aYoung O'Malley is another small one. He

was released from jail last night.
The boys effected their entrance into

the stores by breaking locks and windows.
They were arrested by the police last
evening.

"What is that other boy in here for?"
'Mr. Breen asked Willie Butler, who is

,bout ro. as he was passing through the
jail this morning, taking an account of
irisoners there who had not yet been
tried.

"For breaking into the Beehive store,"said Willie with naivette.
"Ito, ho," said Mr. Breen. "for break-

ing into the Beehive store?"
"'es, sir," replied Willie.

He Is Incorrigible.
It was discovered upon looking into the

rcords that Tommy Thompson was con-
victed of incorrigibility in Judge McCler-
non's court a short time ago, and permitted
to keep his liberty under a suspended
s•r'tcnce. Tommy will now "go over the
roa;td" to Miles City without any furtheradl,. Under the role of the bold burglar
he has dissipated his right to further con-
silderatiotn.

"I guess we won't bother with you any
Inger, 'i ommy. We'll send you down to
the Reform School right away," Mr. Breen
crmarked to Thomas Thompson.
'Ihen up spoke fHerbert Jones, the larg-,est villian in the youthful gathering be-

Irind the bars that were peeking curiously
through the little square openings of the
cage at the county attorney and the jailer,
and said:

"I've been down there before." Herbert
was about x4, and he spoke with a touch of
pride.

"Been down where?" inquired Mr.
,Ilreen. sjoojaIng to per, through the barsatnd "ta `lEttter look at the speaker.

"At the Reform School," the boy re-
plied.

"At the Reform Schooll" repeated Mr.
Breen with surprise. "Well, why did they
let you out."

He Was Such a Good Boy.
"For good behavior," said Herbert, and

then there was a laugh because of the sui-
lhn change in the behavior manifested by
'his present predicament.

From Herbert's statement it was plain
lhat he had been paroled, and he will prob-
ahly go back to the school for having
broken the parole, if it proves he was con-
:,icted with the burglaries.

(Charges of incorrigibility will be placed
;:,tinst the other boys probably.

RODNEY'S CASE IN
FEDERAL TRIBUNAL

SUIT IN WHICH DAMAGES ARE
SOUGHT FROM THE OREGON

SHORT LINE.

BOY'S FOOT WAS CUT OFF

Railway Company Hopes to Prove That
It Was Plaintiff's Own Careless-

ness-Brown's Testimony.

The hearing in the Rooney case was
continued this morning in the United
States court 'with the plaintiff on the
stand.

This is the second trial of the action,
a jury in the first having disagreed. The
suit is brought by John Rooney, as
guardian for Vincent Rooney, to recover
$25,ooo damages for injuries sustained.
The accident in question occurred Oc-

tober 23, 1899, the date of the rqg.rn of
the Montana volunteers.

A jury composed of the following was
selected at the afternoon session yester-
day: J. H, Maloney, C. O. Hudon, Wil-
liam Barker, J. Fraser, Martin Bloom-quist, John Britt, J. Bartzen, Charles
l•anglois, F. A. Henderson, J. V. Johnson,
C. W. Sammise and E. S. Shields.

Young Rooney on Stand.
When court opened this morning young

Rooney related the story of the accident
as told at the former trial, and nothing
new was disclosed. He told of how he
had gone to the Montana Union depot to
witness the arrival of the soldiers, and
how he was forced by the crowd to within
a few feet of the track, and then how he

Dr. Lyon's
PERFEOT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

REPARED mY

TH1 COPP[R CITY
ANACONDA, MONT.

Advance Sale of
Fine Furs

$So,ooo stock to select from. Small furs of every
size, shape and kind. Jackets in all the new
lengths and styles. Every garment positively
guaranteed by us for two years.

For Six Days Only20 PER CENT 20
A OFFA 0

All furs Except Seal Jackets
We sell only such furs as we know will give sat-

Isfaction. We do not sacrifice quality for price.
Come and figure with us on your fur scarf or Jacket.

Cheviot Suit $15.00 . Kersey Jacket $13.50
Suit of black cheviot, long skirt coat, Fine kersey cloth Jacket, with three
blouse front, with belt; unlined, full small capes, all stitched; very dressy;
length dress skirt, with train; worth worth $z8.oo. Today..................
$s5.oo. Today .................... $13.50.

$15.00 $1.50
ZIbeline Jacket $12.50 Ziblne Suit $16.50

Jacket of fine black zibeline, loose Suit of brown or Oxford c ibeline, long
back, trimmed with blonds oflike y skirt coat, blouse front, pouch sleeve.;
:loth ......................... suit worth Ss.oo. Today..........

$12.50 $16.50
Zibeline Jacket $5.00 Tailored Suit $9.50

Tacket of heavy black zibeline, box Suit of fancy mixed cheviot, long skirt
back, pouch sleeves; looks like a $t.so coat, with pouch sleeves and stitched
iacket. Today ....................... cuffs; a suit worth $:s.oo. Today....

$5.00 $9.50

T111 COPP[R CITY
ANACONDA, MONT.

Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Ry. Co.
Passenger Time Table, Sept. 23, 1903.

WESTBOUND. EASTBOUND.
Local Leave Arrive Localst Leave Arrive

Trains. Butte. Anaconda. Trains. Anaconda. Butte.
No. s-B., A. & P....... o:oo a.m. o:ss a.m. No. -- B., A. & P....... 8:jo a.m. 9:aS a..
No, 3-B., A. & P....... * :os p.m. a:oop.m. No. 4--I., A. & P.......1:35 a.m. 12:3o p.m.
No. 5-B., A. & P....... s:oo p.m. S:S5 P.m. No. 6-B., A. & P....... s3:o p.m. 4:5 p.1.
No. 7-B., A. & P.......so:45 p.m s1:40 p.m. No. 8-B., A & P........ 6:35 p.m. 730 p.m.

To make connections, with Northern Pacific Railway Westbound trains at Durant leave
Anaconda at s1:3s5 . m., 3:ao and 6:35 p. m.

To make connection with Great Northern Railway at Butte leave Anaconda at 6:35 p.m.
To make connection with O. S. L. Railway at Sliver Bow leave Anaconda at 3:ao p. m.
Tickets on sale at city ticket office (Great Northern Railway), at Main street, Butte, and

at passenger station, B., A. & P. Railway.

MARGARET THEATER
II. F. Collins, Mgr. Anaconda, Mont.

Tuesday, October 6
The Pierrepont Morgan of them all. Pre-

pare to Receive

HAVERLY'SMASTODON
INSTRELS

Headed by

MR. BILLY VAN
The minstral man, the assassin of sor-
row, the greatest of all black-faced enter-
tainers, the rapid-fire artillery of min-
streldom. Also

A Band Like ereatore's
Seats on sale Monday at 9 a. m. at

Smith drug store; regular prices.

was finally forced in front of the incom-
ing train. He claimed that the train was
running at a high rate of speed and that
he was unable to escape.

Other witnesses followed, who testified
ias to the custom of the Oregon Short
Line trains, their stories tending to show
that it was the expectation of the crowd
that the train would pass over track No, x
instead of track No, 4,

In Wallace Brown's testimony it was
stated that the train approached at a
moderate rate of speed, and had neared
the depot when suddenly the throttle was
pulled open and the engine and cars
swerved to one side and shot through the
crowd at a rapid rate of speed.

Brown stated that the first intimation
he had of an accident was when Rooney's
foot came flying over his shoulder, having
been severed by the car wheels. He stated
that no warning save the puffing of the
engine was given to the crowd.

lDefense's Hopes.
The defense hopes to show that Rooney

attempted to board the train and that it
was his own carelessness which caused
the accident.

The plaintiffs claim to have a number
of new witnesses who saw the accident.

,rown was on the stand when court
adjourned at 11 :3o to allow the plaintiffs
to produce other witnesses.

The case was resumed at : 30.

Your friend at the other end will think of
you often and with greater admiration if you
use none but the neatest stationery when writ•
ing to her. There is an excealent line of the
best made with the real delicate monograms to•
match at 'the Inter Mountain ofce, Durston
block, Anaconda,

The Daly Bank and Trust
Company of Anaconda

Anaconda, Montana.

General banking In all braebes. Sell
rehanes on New York, Chleaso, St
Pul, mraha, San FranLaco, te., ad
draw direct on the orineial cities of
Bgland, France, Ireland, Germany and
the Orient. Deposits from 8a.oo and
upward received

Correspondents
National City bank, New orkF lrstNationsl ban Chicago; First National
bank St. Paul; Omaha National bank,
Omaha; Bank of California, San Fran.
ideco.

John R. Toole, presidentjs . 3.
Greenwood, vice president- Louis V.
Bennett, cashier;i F. C. or4beek, as.
sistant eashier.

II

Money Won Is
Money Earned

A rate play or a good bet
can always be made by the wire.

They're Beating Us Hard
Why can't rou do it as well?

Turf Exchange Pool Rooms
Bar and Club Roomes i Connectioi.
Main Street, Anaeonda.

HE WAS GETTING A RAKE-OFF
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 6,-M. G. Jones,
clerk of the board of education in Kansas
City, Kan., has confessed at the meeting
of the board to having received a part of
the premiums paid fire insurance com-
panies for insuring the various school
buildings of that city.

Jones' confession was the result of an
investigation growing out of complaints
of insurance agents, who represented that
they were being held up by the clerk.

Jones asserted that the money was given
him without his solicitation, and that he
felt that he had a perfect right to ano
cept it.

The Reward of Economy.
[Philadelphia Press.]

Kwoter-What's that old saying? "Take
care of the pennies and-"

Newitt-And the dollars will take care
of your heirs,


